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6.

Member Comments
Maxine Bassett (5276) Crews only came out two times all year. At end of
December, they came out to trim the weeds and there was a metal rod laying in her
yard that she had to remove herself. At corner of Pina and Del Sol, the weeds
haven’t been done and they are two feet tall. In October and November, staff
repaired her roof but ruined some bushes in the process. They need to be
replaced. She called Resident Services and a green truck came out to pick up two
bushes she put into her trash can for pickup on Friday but they didn’t take them.
Annette Sabol-Soule (3428-C) Behind her building, it looks like tinder for fire.
Please look at that. She would like the Third Board to trim the weeds throughout
the Village. Please increase weed trims to every other month, not just four times a
year. We are doing our own weeding. Let’s spend more money getting rid of the
weeds. In front of 3427, it is always wet. Please have someone look at that.
Doug Gibson (5289) He put in a formal request to get weeding done. Gate 11, area
is looking good now. But it took six months to get it done. Can we keep it looking
good? 5208 and 5151 had 30-foot trees taken out. Stump is there. 5242 also had
tree taken out three years ago and landscaping there doesn’t look good.
Susan Smallwood (3456-B) The irrigation sprinklers show above ground. You can
see them on the slopes and the flat ground. Is there a plan to hide those? The
rebar to keep sprinklers up is sticking out of the ground. Also, are we going to go
back to mulching flower beds?
Nancy Brown (3337-1G) The weeding is a considerable issue. She is on a slope so
weeds come up the slope and into her flower beds. Is there a weeding schedule
somewhere? Nestor told her they would be weeding this month. I commend the
committee for making clubhouse areas look very nice. I would like the same care
for our manors. Our dog and the neighbor’s dog got sick with intestinal issues.
Both are on ground floor.

7.

Response to Member Comments
Mr. Wiemann responded to Member Comments:


This month all of our crews are doing weeding and mulching only.



We just signed two contracts so slopes and tree trimming will get done this
year.



The dead wood on slopes is what we did for OCFA. We need that to stay
there now for slope stabilization. We will take those out in the spring.



We are hoping to be completely staffed by end of February.



We will be having a herbicide spray tech on each landscaping crew to keep
up with the weeds.

